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Category: other-general

Job Title: Search ConsultantDivision: Contract Pharmaceutical Division Haybury is an award-

winning Executive Search firm established in 2006, who has grown rapidly year on year,

working as a well-respected partner to leading pharmaceutical and biotech companies, CROs and

start-ups across Europe, USA and APAC.At Haybury we put our people first. After building

and growing a dedicated team, along with an impressive client portfolio over the last 2

decades, we are on the lookout for a talented individual to join our high performing Interim

Contract Division as an Associate Search Consultant or Search Consultant.Our interim team

thrives on challenges and embraces the intensity of the fast-paced environment the

contracting world brings. With a reputation for delivering top-tier talent solutions, we are on a

mission to elevate standards in talent acquisition.Role Overview:As a Search Consultant, you

will be at the forefront of our talent acquisition efforts. Your responsibilities will include

identifying top-tier candidates, conducting in-depth interviews and screening calls, and

facilitating seamless placements with our clients internationally. You'll collaborate closely with

clients to understand their unique needs and deliver tailored talent solutions.What we're

looking for:Passion for Talent Sourcing: You are someone who is excited by the opportunity to

connect exceptional talent with exciting career opportunities.Resilience: You thrive in fast-

paced, high-pressure environments, maintaining composure and delivering results under tight

deadlines.Communication Skills: Your ability to articulate ideas and build relationships sets

you apart. Whether it's engaging with candidates or collaborating with clients.Adaptability:

You're not afraid to embrace change and adapt to evolving business needs. You approach

challenges with creativity and a solutions-oriented mindset.Drive for Growth: You're not just
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looking for a job; you're seeking a career path with opportunities for advancement and

professional development.In return we can offer you:The opportunity to work for a global

leader within Life Sciences Recruitment Comprehensive, and continuous training throughout

your Haybury career, covering both recruitment skills and the pharmaceutical

industryExcellent career development and progression opportunitiesUncapped high earning

potentialAbout the Company:Established in 2006, an international Executive Search

Consultancy focused solely in the life sciencesOur mission is to advance life sciences

through perfectly placed senior talent; Where others merely look, we truly searchLocated

worldwide with offices based in UK, Spain and SwitzerlandAwarded:2019 Queens Award for

Enterprise - International Trade2019 Woman’s Business Excellence Award – Employer of the

year2018 Brighton and Hove Business Award for International Business of the year2017

Sussex Business Award for Healthiest Workplace2016 Sussex Business Award for 'Best Employer

in Sussex’2016 Sussex Business Award for International Business of the Year’2016 Queens

Award for Enterprise - International TradeIf you have the skills and experience for this

opportunity and the ambition to take on this position, please call Loren for further details or

email your CV today.Email Loren: loren.cardy@hayburysearch.comLoren is a Client Partner in

the Interim Division.
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